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From J. B. Lippincott A, Co. we have re-

ceived "An Historical and Descriptive Narra-

tive of the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky," by
W. Stump Forward, M. D. Price $2'2. The
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky is undoubtedly
the greatest natural curiosity in the United
States, not excepting even Niagara and the
Yo Semite Valley. It has been repeatedly
described with much minuteness, but no
work on the subject has ever entered into
tce.subject with the same detail, or presented
the same amount of historical and scientifio
information, as the one before us. Dr. For-

ward visited the cave in the spring of 18(57

with a number of companions, and made a
very thorough exploration and some import-

ant scientific investigations.
From his own observations and a variety

of historical and other information collected
from different sources, an exceedingly
interesting book has been compiled, that is
not onfy well worthy of a perusal for ita own
sake, but which will be found an admirable
guide and hand-boo- k for those who propose
to visit the cave. The work is illustrated by
twelve lithographs from photographs, and
they give an excellent idea of the most promi-
nent features of the great cavern.

From the same house we have received
Herodotus," the third of the series of

"Ancient Classics for English Readers,"
dited by Rev. W. Lucas Collins, M. A. This

series of handbooks is intended to give gene-
ral readers some idea of the great classic
writers and their works, by presenting a con-

nected outline of the story which they tell,
or the facts which they record, together with
approved English translations of striking
passages. The two preceding volumes dis-

cussed the "Iliad"' and "Odyssey" of Homer
in this manner, and the present one takes up
"Herodotus," and it may be recommended
to those who only know the old Greek histo-

rian by name as an excellent means
of finding out who he was and what
the facts are that he recorded
for the information of posterity. Such a
work as this of course is not a substitute for
the complete writings of an author, but many
persons have neither the time nor inclination
to enter on a detailed study of the classics,
while they would be glad to possess a fair
amount of information with regard to them,
and the information given in this and the
other volumes of the series is of just that de-

scription that ordinary readers will be thank-
ful for.

"Harbaugh's Harfe" is the title of a vol-

ume of poems in the Pennsylvania-Dutc- h dia-

lect by H. Harbaugh, D. D., that has just
been issued by the Reformed Church Publi-
cation Board, No. 54 South Sixth street. We
believe that this is the first work of a serious
character in the curious dialect of the Pennsyl-

vania-Dutch that has ever been put before
the public. It consists of a series of idyllio
poems of much merit, that are worthy of the
attention of those who wish to know what
the characteristics of the language in which
they are written really are. A biographical
sketch of Dr. Harbaugh is given, and several
of the principal poems are translated into
English. The book is handsomely printed
on tinted paper, and we commend it to our
readers as a decided literary curiosity.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers have just
issued "Jealousy; or, Teverino," by George
Sand. This is a very characteristic and in-

teresting story, in which some of the most
fascinating qualities of Madame Sand's style
are shown in an eminent degree. The char-
acter of the heroine especially is sketched
with marvellous delicacy and grace, and the
story altogether ' is one that will repay more
than one perusal. This is the fourth volume
of Petersons' uniform edition of George
Sand's writings, and it is prefaced by an
interesting biographical sketch, which relates
the principal events of her remarkable life.

Turner & Co. send us "A Week in a
French Country House and Other Tales," by
Mrs. Adelaide Kemble Sartoris. Published
by Loring. The two principal stories in this
volume, "A "Week in a French Country
House" and "Medusa," obtained a great
popularity amopg cultivated readers when
they were originally published, and the latter
especially was noted as a peculiarly original
and impressive tale.

The same house sends us Appleton's Jour
tial, Every Saturday, and Our Hoys ami
Girls for July L; also the July number of The
Transatlantic. 1

Part No. 34 of "Zell's Popular Encyclo
pedia" brings the work down to the title
"Larch." Among the othfer leading subjeeta
are "Kentucky," "Johann Kepler," "Jean
Baptist Kleber," "Louis Kossuth," "Koran,"
"La Fayette," "Lamartine," "Lamp," and
"Larceny." This encyclopedia is being
rapidly pushed forward to completion, and
those who wish to possess it should subscribe

once, as the price is certain to be ad
ranced.

Lee & Walker send us the "Diamond
AValtzes by Edmund Wolsieffer. These

. waltzes are named after the Cape May hotels,
and they ought to be popular during the sea-

son at the seashore whenever youth and
beauty meet to chase the glowing hours with
Hying feet.

The June number of The Bureau has a
great variety of articles on industrial, econo
mical, commercial, and financial subjects that
deserve the attention of those who are inte
rented in the protection of American indus
try. The Bureau was established for the
purpose of disseminating sound information
on the above important subjects, and it
thould receive the hearty support of those
who believe the protection of home interests
to be the only sound national policy. Pub
lisbed by the Bureau Publication Company,
No. 101 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

The Little Corporal for July is greatly
enlarged and improved in many respects that
will be likely to make ' it more than ever a
favorite with the young folks.
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Educational Monthly, in ppite of its tremen
dous title, is a very excellent and useful pub-
lication. The July number has several good
articles on educational subjects that are well
worthy of the consideration of those who are
interested in such matters.

THE AMERICAN HOTEL.
The following translation of an article in ft

recent number of Die Oartcnlaube of Leip-si- o

is curious and interesting, as presenting
the views of a German traveller, though not
altogether just in its criticisms, taken from
an American standpoint:

"In these days of rapid and cheap ceoa- -
municatios, when time and space seem
almost to disappear, and when luxuries and
enjoyments once limited to the few are
within the reach of the many, the privilege
of travelling has also extended to the multi-
tude. All the world now travels. A direct
consequence of this increase of locomotion
is seen in our modern hotels those mon
strous establishments to be found in ever
growing dimensions in all our large cities, as
well as at those other points where the tide
of travel is strong and constant. Like great
barracks in appearance, hundreds, even
thousands, of guests ore in them at one time
sheltered, fed, and surrounded by all the
many comforts demanded by the present
generation, in .Paris and Jjondon, on the
Rhine and in Switzerland, in Berlin and
Vienna, every year there arise giant hotels,
each one on a larger scale and more magnifi-
cent than the last. But it is in the United
States of America that the largest hotels are
to be found in that country where the
number of travellers reaches daily a higher
figure than in any other.

"Although our hotels are cosmopolitan in
their character, yet the features of nationality
are not lost in them; and the most marked of
any other in its national peculiarities is the
American Hotel. These peculiarities, whether
advantages or defects, arise clearly from the
characteristics of the people who are to be
the patrons and supporters of the establish-
ments. The American is an essentially social
creature; he loves a crowd and prefers to live
surrounded by one. He is even born often
in company, for physicians tell us that there
are more births of twins in that country than
elsewhere, lie goes with a multitude to
school, and to the higher institutions of
learning. He travels by rail or by steam-
boat, surrounded by a crowd, and his greatest
delight is what he calls a mass meeting. And
at last he often dies en masse, for in no other
country on the earth are there so many peo-
ple killed at once by railroad accidents, boiler
explosions, etc.

"True to this principle, the American calls
that only a good hotel which numbers its
guests by thousands, or at least by hundreds,
and which can offer him an elegantly-fu- r
nished suite of parlors, where he can receive
his friends, and where his wife and daughters
can exhibit their wardrobe to appreciative be
holders. He would scarcely believe that the
quiet doorway, with its stately portier. the
only being in sight, could lead him to the
first-cla-ss hotel in Europe; and the idea of
dining en famille in a plain, comfortable
room at such a hotel would seem to him un-
sociable and absurd. On the contrary, he
likes to fight his way through a orowd of
smoking, spitting men, filling the vestibule
and overflowing into the street, up to the
desk, behind which in calm dignity sits the
man who is to be his ruler as long as he re-

mains in the hotel.
"Woe to him if he has failed to telegraph

his coming ! Either he is informed that there
is no room for him, or he is conducted to one
in the seventh or eighth story, which he is to
share with several other occupants. This
last, however, is of no consequence to him,
for he has no objection to sleeping in com
pany. Indeed, he will sometimes expressly
desire to be put in the same room with others,
if not in the same bed with them. A Presi
dent of the United States once shared the bed
of a renowned statesman while travelling.
and during the night they took counsel
together concerning the an airs of the nation.

"There is one peculiarity to be mentioned
about American hotels. The rooms are all
the same price, whether they are spacious
rooms on the first floor or small rooms under
the roof, with only space for bed, wash- -
Btand, and chair. The poor traveller Is, there-
fore, at the mercy of the proprietor, or his
man of business. American chivalry towards
ladies (in which term they include all white,
decently dressed women;, however, is re-
markable, and generally secures to them
good attention, while the rest of the raoe
must take care of themselves. Men are not
excluded from the ladies' table, nor must
they pay extra for the privilege; but if they
take their meals with the mixed multitude,
it may very likely be by the side of the pro
fessed gambler, who is seldom wanting la an
American hotel. If a traveller is fortunate
enough to be acquainted with the autocrat
behind the desk, he may obtain more con
sideration; otherwise, if he asks for a room to
himself be will probably be told in a surly
tone, and with a look of surprise at his
temerity, that the house is full. And, indeed,
in hotels on the most frequented lines of
travel this is not a mere pretense, but corn
dors, reception rooms, and parlors will often
be found filled with beds to accommodate the
overflowing number of guests.

"The same tendency is shown in their
meals. Unless an American is surrounded by
a noise and confusion which indicate to him
that he is only one of a multitude, he can
scarcely enjoy the excellent dishes with which
an American table is always supplied. But
the traveller, ignorant of the customs of the
country, will be amazed at the manner in
which his modest request for dinner at a
specified hour is met; and still greater will
be his surprise if, arriving at a hotel after a
long and fatiguing journey, during v, .uch he
has had nothing to eat or drink, he finds the
dinner or supper over, and is coolly told that
the dining-roo- m will not be again opened
until after such and such an hour. He cannot
dine to suit his business or other arrange
ments, but the time when the meal
is to begin ia announced by
blood-curdlin- g beating of a gong or ringing
of a bell, or by thundering knocks at his
door. And alas for the unhappy individual
who may fondly imagine that he can choose
his own place at the table, and perhaps be
seated with friends or acquaintances. A
stately gentleman meets him at his entrance
into the room, and by a majestio wave of the
hand refers him to another official, who con
ducts him to a seat, aud then disappears, en-
tirely indifferent as to whether the draft from
the door or the glare trotu the opposite win
dow annoys him. The patience of the Atneri
can under these circumstances is something
truly wonderful. Ho takes the seat allotted
to him. and cine times out of ten he eaU
whatever the tyrant behind his chair chooses
to set before lain. If he ventures to ootn
plain or object, he is surlily informed that
what he wants cannot be had, and is probably
left to himself, with no further supplies of
anything.

"Yi'Ltn the guest, to about to Jeave t&e

hotel, his bill is never brought to his room,
but he must present himself before a sort of
wicker cage, give his name, and the number
of his room, and ia a few minutes the bill is
banded to him. It is given simply in the
round sum, with no items, nd he is expected
to pay it, asking no questions. The charge
is bo much per diem for board and lodging,
without wine (which is not much used at an
American hotel table), and there are no
extras. And here comes in a peculiarity of
the system. The days charged begin with
the first dinner or supper eaten after arrival,
and the departing guest who rises from his
dinner at 6 o'clock, and leaves the hotel soon
after 7, must pay for the tea which was served
at the last-nam- hour, he being then still in
the house.

"For the traveller who is blessed with a
good appetite the system of paying a fixed

Erice per diem has its advantages; he can
five substantial meals a day, the lightest

of which would more than satisfy a hungry
laborer. But the more delicate eater; the
man who has hosts of friends desirous of
showing him true American hospitality; the
rieh man, whose physician has forbidden
him any but the simplest food; all these suffer
the disadvantage of being obliged to pay for
just so much whether they have had it or not.
since they might have had it if they had
chosen. The rough farmer who comes to the
city once a year, and takes his fill of luxuri
ous fare for a twelvemonth at that time, and
the ethereal young lady who scarcely touches
what is set before her, pay the same price for
their dinner.

"As long as money is so easily made and so
lavishly spent in America, the present hotel
system will hardly change, especially as the
fundamental principle of true republicanism
is that every one must be on an equal footing
with the best in the land. The genuine
American must have plenty of money when
he travels, and for this money he wishes to
tread npon the softest of carpets, to be sur-
rounded by mirrors and costly furniture, to
sit down to a table loaded with the delicacies
of the season. At home he is quite content
with pork and beans, or cabbage and pota-
toes, and is accustomed to eat in his shirt-
sleeves. No sooner does he go npon a jour-
ney, however, than he arrays himself in what
be considers the attire of a gentleman, and is
far more particular as to his food and drink,
and more imperious in his tone to the waiters
at the hotel, than his dignified neighbor who
comes from his country seat on the Hudson
or his sugar plantation on the Mississippi.

"It must be confessed that acoording to
American ideas their hotels are models of
perfection. Built of white marble, with
lavish interior adornment, the wide halls and
staircases leading to a succession of richly-furnish- ed

apartments, these hotels astonish
even the habitue of Fenton's or Mivart's in
London or the Grand Hotel in Paris. The
luxury of the table exceeds all European ideas
of such matters, yet the preparation of single
dishes is often unsatisfactory, which can
hardly be wondered at when the number of
guests served at once is considered. But
what strikes the stranger as most remarkable
is the variety and richness of the desserts,
consisting of every kind of pastry and pud-
ding and an abundance of the best fruits of
the season.

"Another noticeable feature of the Ameri
can hotel is the manner in which every pos-
sible want of the traveller is provided for.
The elegantly furnished room usually con
tains a sideboard where a number of experi-
enced men deal out an endless variety of
simple and compound drinks of which even
the names are unknown in Europe. Reading--
rooms and smoking-room- s are always to be
found in the hotel, and writing materials are
freely supplied to any one wanting them. A
special post and telegraph office is in the
house, and a plentiful assortment of papers,
magazines, and books for those wishing to
buy Buch. There is, besides, an office where
travellers can obtain tickets for any point,
whether it be for a neighboring city or for a
trip on the Pacifio Railroad to California. Clerks
are constantly employed in receiving letters
and packages arriving for guests, while a
troop of servants wait in the vestibule to an-

swer the incessant calls of the bells from
different rooms. Does the traveller need the
services of a barber? He has only to step
down to a luxurious room on the ground-floo- r
of the hotel. Does he want a tailor, a hatter,
a shoemaker, or a dealer in fancy articles of
wear ? He will find all these generally nnder
the roof of the hotel. In short, there is
scarcely anything which a man would require
in the ordinary course of life that he could
not find without going beyond the limits of
the house. It will be seen from all this that
keeping a hotel in America is no light busi-
ness, and requires no small amount of ad-

ministrative capacity.
'In Europe most hotels have their regular

class of guests; in America (with a few excep-
tions in New York) this is not the case. Here
every man chooses his hotel according to his
own pleasure, usually with a preference for
the most fashionable, which generally means
the last one built. Thither the multitude
flock, to gaze on its magnificence, and to go
home and boast of having been at the finest
hotel yet seen. In America housekeeping
seems to present bo many difficulties, and to
be so expensive a mode of living, that it is
not uncommon for families, as well as single
men, to live at a hotel. They avoid by this
nieana what appears to be their principal
trouble in housekeeping, viz.; the almost im-
possibility of finding good servants, or, if
found, their extravagant and unreasonable
demands in the matter of wages. It is not
necessary to speak to our German wives and
mothers of the destructive influence of this
manner of living upon all healthy family life.

"The similarity which is" apparent in the
arrangements of society all through the
American Republic is seen also in the hotels.
From east to west, from north to south, the
"good hotel" is everywhere the same in its
high prices, without regard to the require-
ments of the guest, in the tyranny exercised
by the proprietor over the traveller, and in
the crowd of people always to be found
within its walls. The American seems to
have a special fondness and a special aptitude
for hotel-keepin- g and whatever other im-
pression a stranger may carry home with him
concerning that country, he certainly will not
fail to regard with admiration and astonish-
ment the American hotel.'' ,

Tbe Dublin Freeman approves of treating
tbe Fenian raiders on Canada witk all legal
severity. If an American jury can be found to
convict tbeui, tbey should be eenteuced to tbe
utmost penalty of tbe law. A three months' im-

prisonment would practically be nothing.
Since September 1 of last year 66,000 boxes

of lemons, 170,000 boxes of oranges, 250.000
packages of figs, and 182,000 boxes and casks of
raisins have been landed in Boston. A large
trade is transacted tlinre direct la pine-apple- s,

bananas, and cocoa-nut- s, but far more of tbe
receipts are from New York. - ,

By an expenditure of $114,000 a system of
reservoirs can be created, by which tbe volume
of water in tbe Upper Mississippi can be main-
tained at a first-clas- s navigable stage during tbe
low water period of the dryest seasons, and tbe in-

terruptions of navigation arising from low water
ptrniaEently prevented

SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY.

CURE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
will open for tbe season on the 23d June. Besides

the advantage of location thin house enjoy, and the Hne
bnthiac contiguous to it, railroad has been constructed
since last season to convey anett from the hotel to tbe
beaoh The noose has been overhauled and refitted
throughout, and no paint will be (pared to make it, in

very particular.
A FIRST-CLAS- ESTABLISHMENT.

611 Sm J. FRKA8. Proprietor.

"yyillTE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
bavins changed hands, and been refitted and newly

furnished throughout, will open for the reoeption of

guests on the 25th of Juno.
Terms, (13 and $16 per week.
6111m ' B. COFFIN, Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
the Depot.)

Tbe bar will be furnished with the choicest Liquors
and Cigars, and tbe table with all tbe delicacies of tbe
season. Visitors are invited to call and see for them-
selves. Branch of Rivell's Oyster Bay, Philadelphia.

JACOB R1VKLL,
6 11 1m THOMAS GRKRNWELL, Proprietors.

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
a few rods from the Beach, will open for

tee season on the lHth of June. The hotel since last season
has been tberongbly rentd and renovated and many
modern improvements added.

Fine Btabling for Horses on tbe premises.
Rates of Board greatly reduced since last season.
611 lm GKORUK W. HIMUKLK. Proprietor.

JIGHT HOUSE COTTAGE,
Located between United States Hotel and the beaoh,

ATLANTIC CITY. N". J.
BOARD REDUCED.

Open from Judo 1 to October 1.

JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

OCEAN HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
handsomely furnished throughout and

situated very near the beach, will open for the season
June 18. Tbe table will be supplied with the best tbe
market affords, and tbe house will be found first class in

very respect. Fine stabling for horses. No bar.
U. W. HINOKLK A CO., Proprietors.

611 lm B. F. BLAIR, Superintendent.

TREMONT HOUSE, CORNER OF PACIFIC
Avenues, Atlantio City, N. J.

Tbisnewand delightfully located Hotel will soon bo
open for the reception of guests. It is neatlj furnished
throughout, and will be found one of the pleasantest stop-
ping places on the Island.

6 11 lm H BLOOD, Proprietor.

TnE OLD INLET HOUSE, ATLANTIC
is now open for the reception of guests This

is one of the most pleasantly located houses on tbe Beach,
and the Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc., will be found of themost superior character. , JOHN M K VZ,

6111m Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CKTY, N.J.
(MICHIGAN AVHNUK),

Knlargod to double ita former capacity, is now open
for the reception of guests. v

. JOSEPH H. BORTON,
, 6 11 lm r . Proprietor.

NEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, first house

below tbe Mansion House, Atlantio City, is NOW OPEN
to receive Unests. All old friends heartily welcome, and
new ones also. MRS. JOHN SMKIK,

6112m Proprietress.
I 1 r

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
tbe Burf House,
IS NOW OPEN.

Terms to snit the times. ,

6 II lm UPWARD DOYLE, P.oprietor.

'pilE 8CHAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
A. N. J. The best location on the island, with an A No.

I table, and the best attention paid to its guest. Eighty
fine sleeping chambers, with beds, etc., unsurpassed.

6111m ALOIS SOHAUFLKit, Proprietor- -

THE. SEASIDE HOUSE.ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is NOW OPEN for the reception of guests, one square
from railroad to the boaoh.

till lm BVAN8 A HAINES, Proprietors.

THE VINCENT HOUSE, PACIFIC
nearly opposite the Chester County House.

ATLANTIO CITY, will open on the 16th June. Accom-
modations and Bathing not surpassed anywhere on the
Island. NO BAR. till lm

KENTUCKY HOUSE,
H J,

is now open for tbe reception ot visitors.
MRS. M. QfUIGLEY,

6 11 lm Proprietress.

CHESTER COUNTY HOUSE
OITY, N. J.

J. KEIM.
611 lm Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
N. J.,

is NOW OPEN for tbe reception of guests.
6116w LAW LOU A TRILLY, Proprietors.

nroMPKiNs & son, Atlantic city, n. j.
. ..." " j I U1. huu 1IUO UMBO.

wholesale and retail. ATLANTIO Street, opposite United
Slates Hotel. 6111m

TAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
locatsd on NORTH CAROLINA

Avenue, is NOW OPEN. ELIAS CLKAVKR,
6 11 lm Proprietor.

WEST PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
ATLANTIC AVENUE,

ATLANTIO OITY. N. J.
6111m JAMES M. URIAN. Proprietor.

I?UREKA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
and VIRGINIA Avenues, will be open

June 26, lor the reoeption of visitors. T.F.WATSON.
R. H. WATSON (late ot Evard House). 6 11 lm

SANK nOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. jT,
be open for the season, Jnne X).

Terms $12 per week or &,i per day.
611 lm LEWIS REPP, Proprietor,

TXEED UOU8E, ATLANTIC CITY, NEXT
X door to United States Hotel. Terms $19 to 915 per
week. CHARLES SOUDKR, M. P.,

6 11 lm Proprietor.

THE BYE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
be open for the reception of guests on tbe 15th of

June. For rooms, apply to Mrs. 15KVINE. No. 1323
SPRUOK Street, Phila., or at the Bye House. 6 11 lm

MAGNOLIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
For particulars apply Not. 1429 and 1131

CHVSNUT Street.
6 11 lm M. B. FIELD.

THE "CIIALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY, N.
is now open. Railroad from the bouse to the

bearh. ELISUA HOKKHT8.
6113m Proprietor.

THE A L H A M. B ft A,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

will be ope a for the season the 26th of June.
6 li lm R.Js. LEKPS, Proprietor.

STAR HOTEL, OPPOSITE THE U.S. HOTEL,
ATLANTIC OITY, N. J.,

is now open for the season
6 11 lm MRS. OULLION, Proprietress.

MONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
Avenue, first block above tjuited

States Hotel. Terms moderate.
611 ln VUIXIAMONBOE, Proprietor

rpBE CLARENDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC
j-- UlTY.ia now urtm ruK run hkasuin.. JOSEPH JONES. Proprietor.

8. B. MORSE, Superintendent. . 6 11 lm

FURNACES.

ESTABLISHED IN 1835.

Invariably the greatest success over all competition
whenever and wherever exhibited or used in the

UNITED STATUS.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden
,
Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by the leading Architects and Builders to
be tbe most powerful and durable Furnaces offered, and
be most prompt, systematic, and largest house in this

line of business.

HEAVY REDUCTION IS PRICED,
and ouly first-clas- s work turned out.'

Nor. 1132 and 1131 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. FOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HEAT
AND VENTILATION. 6 22 4m

PAPER HANGINGS, E I O.
LOOK ! LOOK !! LOOK L PAPERS

Linen Window Poadee Manufactured, the
cheapest the citf, at JOUN.S I ON'S Depot, No. hJ3
bPHING OAKDKN Street, below Eleventh. Ucanch, No.
art l tUtKAt fetrset, tsmdsi, J sraef.

SUMMER RESORTS.
CAPE MA Y.

c A I E 31 A Y.
CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS.

NATIONAL HALL, formerly kept by Aaron Osrreteon,
will be opened niftier new auspice, June nnder thesupervision of W. B. MILLKH (formerly proprietor of

n(jnsHall), and superintended by WILLIAM

The hone commands a On view of the ocean, and wtU
bo kept as a

First CImm Family nonrdlBaIIoas.
Tbe table will be supplied with all tbe ftubttamiaU and

DrHear.ict qf ( Senxon, without the EMreet,
Stage free to oonvey guests to and from the depot andbathing grounds. NO BAR.
Patronage respectfully solicited, and no pains or

vase will be spared to make the NATIONAL a desirable
lome for those wbo wtsh .Coralort, Net Air, and Boa Bathog, without the expenses of a fashionable hotel.

1HKMB-B- IH fKH WKKK.UKS3 PfrR OAT.Liberal arranvnmfmt ma.Hn tA a f.mi imm Mmltl.s
from four to six weeks. For Rooms, address

WILLIAM WHITNEY,
6 16 lot NATIONAL HALL, Gap May. N. J.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.,
WILL BE OPENED

this season for gnests
Uu THURSDAY, JUNK 33,

Plans of rooms ma be seen and ajrranpmnents maria
fcr families or individuals by calling at the tiirard House,
nmaueitioia.

it is intended tost
TUK COLUMBIA HOUSE

shall sustain Its
HIUU UHAHAOTKK

for auietneSS and ood oritur, and flnntinna in hm an eon.
ducted as to retain its large

IIHtlT-ULaS- FAMILY PATRONAUK.
For good bathine1. ma arniiii to Km.' h for o.hiMren.

central location, and yet for retirement, we claim advan- -
WM iwr

THE COLUMBIA
superior to those possessed by any ot ber hotel npon theisland. GEORGE J. BOLTON.

16 16 tf Proprietor.
Also, proprietor of Bolton's Hotel. Harrisburg, Pa.

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, NfrJ.,

OPENS FOR THE KECErTION OF
GUESTS JUNE 25.

MviBlc under th$ direction of Professor CHARLES
K. D0DWORTO.

Terms, ti B0 per day, or t28 per weefc.

CHARLES DUFFY, Proprietor,

6!0Ct Foraerly of the Continental Hotel, rtitla.

M ISABELLA'S NEWHOTEL,CAPE ISLAND,
N. J. O. MIRA BELLA, of Philadelphia, has opened

HIS NEW HOTEL,
on JACKSON Street, within a few steps of the ocean.
Tbe sleeping apartments are light and airy and beauti
fully furnished. Board per day, S3 ; per week, $18. Pri .

vate dinner and supper parties will receive the particular
attention of the proprietor. j 16 lm

THE PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J., "'

IS NOW OPEN.
The bouse been greatly enlarged and improved, and

.ffcrs superior inducements to those seeking a quiet and
pleasant home by tbe sea-sid- e at a moderate price.

Address, K. GRlt HTHS, No. 10U4 CHESNUT Street,
or Cape May 6 16 2ra

IAPE ISLAND WILLIAM MASON HAS
consolidated the Continental with the favorite MER

CHANTS' HOTEL, joining both houses together, and
extending the portico tbe whole lensth of the buildtna.
The hot el has been renovated throughout, and the Sleep
ing Apartments supplied witn one Spring Mattresses.
.Now open. Terms reasonaVle. 6161m

TJRYANT HOUSE. DECATUR STREET.
J near the Beach, Cape May, N. J., is NOW OPEN for

tbe season. House entirely new ; newly furnished through-
out, and has a full Ocean view. Accommodations for 100
guests. MO BAR. J. L. BUY ANT,

6 18 lm Proprietor.

rrvRTCMONT linnsF,. papf. may. tj. .t
--S- This House will be open for the reception of guests

on July 1. Rooms can be engaged at No. 19U3 MOUNT

616 2m ' MRS. El PARKINSON JONES,

IVfcMAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
m. uariu max, a. j.

The new Atlantic is now open.
tSowfrnUm JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor,

TjRIENDS, COTTAGE, CAPE MAY CITY. N.
v.t vs.vi. i muui vi v..u(ioa null u,RU

and near the Ocean, is new open for the reception of
guests. lo Id imj IA. tr. UUUK, Proprietor.

pRE8SE COTTAGE, No. 31 FRANKLIN ST.,
V Cape Alsy, . J MRS. BAYUSS, Proprietress

LUMBER.

1870 8PRUCB
8PKUCB

JOI8T.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

1QTA SEASONED CLEAR BINS. 4 OPT A10 i U 8EASONKD CLEAR PINK. lO I U
VHUlViS fATTJUtM PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING,
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 Q TA WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK, --t Q ffA10 I U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 I U
WALNUT BOARDS,
WALNUT PLANK.

IQTA UNDERTAKERS' LDMBER, --iQiyf10 I V UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, 10 4 U
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED POPLAR.

CHERRY. 1870
ABH.

WHITE OAS PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

1 QTfl C1GAK BOX MAKERS' f Ql-T-A

10 I V CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I U

FOR SALE LOW.

1QTA CAROLINA SCANTLING. IQnA10 I V CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 10 I U
HUH WAX BUANTLIftU.

1QTA CEDAR BHINGLES. "IOTA10 IV CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I U
, KAUUb, auwi utsM a uu.,

11 No. seoo SOUTH Street

"PAUEL PLANK,' ALL THICKNESSES- .-
JL 1 COMMON PLANK, ALL TH10KNB88JUL

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and BIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE HLOO&lNCtS, IM And 13s,

SPRUCE JOIST. ALL 6IZE8.
UK.MLOUK. JOJBT, ALXi BIKES.

Together with a general assortment of Building tatnbet
for sale low "w aan. X. W. dMALTZ,

6 31 6m No. 1715 RIDGE Avenue, north of Peplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. (4 29 8m

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Taming
Wurk, Hacd-rai- l ttalusteia aud Newel Posts.

A LA HUE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUILDING MATERIALS. '

R. R. THOMAS & CO.,
DIALS' R 8 IN

Doors. Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. COHKBH OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
PHILADELPHIA.

WATER PURIFIERS.
m

FAllSON'S

Rw I'nteiii .Water Filter aud
lu il lier

Will effectually cleanse from aU IMPURITIES, and
all foul taste or smell from watJr passed through it.

In operation and for sale at tbeAIANU AOTORY. No.
23UDOCK Street, and sold by Uouse furnishing Stores
generally. lt

SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS ON THE LINE OF

A AND READING RAILROAD
AND BKAattt".

MaKRTON UOUKK. MT. PtRnnn

Ufa. . L. Miller usc.ro, rfiu --chIain cennt,.
W. P. Bmlt&, VabanoT City P. O,, Schuylkill oonnty.

MOUNT OARMKL IIOUfeK,
Charles Onlp, Mount Carmel P. O., Northumberland CS)

WUITB BOUSK,
r . nam, Heading I', u., Merits ooonty.

ANDALUSIA HALL,
Henry We W, Reading P, O.. Rerks oonnly.

ub.n'1'KAIj AVf HUK BALL,
O. D. Da? Heading p. O., Berks oounty.
Jacob H. Br lah. Oonshohorken P. O , .Montgomsrj CO.

1 . Koon Boyertown P. o,, Berks oounty.
IITIZ SPRLNti8George F. Grader. Litis P. O., Lancaster count.

Wnu Lots. . 1 , Oror, Ko.chuylkiU oounty.
John FredeHiV. KphrsU P. O., Incsier oonnty.

PRRKIOMEN BRIDGE UOTEUDarts Longaker, OollegeTille P. O.. Montgomery CO.
PRO8PK0T TERRAtlK,.. 1 an r aimer, uippeviiie r. Montgomery 00

DOUTY HOUSE,'ueorge 8. Bnrr, Sbamokin, Northumberland connty.
. Kxcureion Ticket will h. nM t Ph.U.l.lnhi. a iIfrom above points at reduced rates, good for same day

aDd on Bsturdaya good until the following Mon.
B SiS9mt

SUMMER RETREAT.
THE FOUNTAIN HOUSE

AT THI

CRYSTAL SPRING,
'ALLENTOWU, PA.

Thta tllewntiift VTfltal ArlBMMtti.T. .f...J -- I .a -mv,., vmshuiuHi simawti, eiBfTAnllT IXiTBiabedwith nw and ootly ..farnitur. nd rapleU witbftVATV HlfkriMrn svnnfnA -wuuiuuu, is now open torths season
twenty trains to and from Allen town daily.

' OsTOMes nll be sent to the depot to meet guests, sadtbe fountain House Ooaohea meet eor train.
J- - HEI8E, P oprletor.F. W. H. Debeleb. Superintendent. 81 lm

ATLANTIC HOUSE;
Newport, Rhode Island,

BOARD REDUCED.
TWs Hotel will be opened MAY 30. at I3-S- ne

day (or transient boarders.

Families ma; make special arrangements by tne
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD, -
11 mfP PROPRIETOR.

RE N T Z HOUSE.
Nos. 17 and 19 BAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PENNA.

The attention of tne travelllnff-eomnmnlt- andpersons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called to
this first-cla- ss Hotel, new and bandsomelj fnrnlsned
throughout, with all the modern conveniences.

Terms (or summer boarders 10 to f 10 per week.
612m OBORGB Z. BEN i Z, Proprietor.

A.KE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE, . CALD-vei- l,
N. Y. Best of accommodations for families

and gentlemen.
Board per day, $3 50 ; from Jane 1 to July 1, $14 per

week ; for the season, $14 to ftl7'S0, acoording to room ; fortbe months of July and August, $17'60; August, $ZL
Open from J une 1 to October JO. Address

sm H. J. ROCKWELL.

CH I T T E N A N G O.
WHITK SULPHER SPRINGS,

Madison oounty. N. V, ' , ' 1
First-clas- s Hotel, w!Ui erery requisite.
Drawing-roo- and sleeping curs from New Torkoity,

via Hudson River Railroad at 8 A. M. and o P. M , with-on- t
change. Bend for otrcolar. 662m

WATOME8, JEWELRY, ETC.

Xeyis ladomus & cq7
f( DIAMOND DEALERS JEWELERS.
II WATCHES, JEWELRY A SILVER WaKK.

V.WAT0HE3 and JEWELRT BEPAIBED.
L02 Chestnut St.. Phil-- ,

Ladies' and Gents' Watches
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers. ,

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES v
In It and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest designs,
Engagement and Wedding Rings, in and sola.
Solid 6iWer-War- e .for Bridal Proses la, Table Cutlery

Plated Ware, eto. llifmwi

QCNUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

12, flfft 20, 25.
CJL We are now selling etur Watches at retail for
JTJi. wholesale price, $li and upwards, all in huntiua

a&AiiA easee. Gentlemen's and Ladies' sizes, warranted

Send for circular. Goods sent O. O. D. '
Customers can examine before paying, by paying express

Charges eaoh way. ,

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

IKmwfS NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. - WARNS (JO
Wholesale Dealers ia

WATOHKS AMD JEWELRY.

I HI Beoond floor, and late of He. I i. j U1RD 8k.

CLOCKS,

MARBLE CLOCKS. 1

' BRONZE CLOCKS.
OOUOOTJ 0LO0K8.

VIENNA REGULATORS.
AafERlOAS LOOKS

U. W. RIJggliLL.,
11022 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFK

J. WATSON & SO
Pa-r- j jf
BB&yiof the latt firm of EVANS WATSO.t,IlOli

Sn IB""

FIRB AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

8 A JP E ST O It E,
No. 53 SOUTH FOURTH 8TREET,

S 816 A few doors above Cbeanot St., Philad.

C EN TVS FURNISHING QOOpS.

pATBNT 8HOUL D EK-8BA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY, '.

AMD eBNTLCMKN'S FURNIfcEIHG STORK.

PKRFEUTLY FITTING SHIRTS AXi) DRAWiBS
made from nieosarement at Terr short notice.

All other articles oi ujkntlkw BN 8 i DRSS9
8O0D8 to fU variety.

WINCH K.ST KM A CO.,
111 No. lu CBtfcNCT Street

MEDIOAL.
O J ir It 13. WO 1 A Y!1 tOX'S CRAMV AND DIARRUCKA UIXTURH

baa iwoved iiseif to be tbe eurest and t(eediet remed
fur CraUips, liiarrhuia, Dysentery. (Jbolera .Murbua, aitint suites of Ablatio Cuoiera. No family alter barii
once tried it will be without it, Aak fur I ox's Orampai.
Inarrhu'a Mixture, and take no other, hold fctVAi
NALLA CO ', HF1KENTH and AlARKKT 8t,ree
and No. inS AltOU btreet. SiUlrg

AUMBRELLA 8 CHEAPEST IN TI1E CITY".
J DIXON'S. No si B. ElOb 111 Street. l) Is mib

9


